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We used spontaneous parametric down conversion (SPDC) of 405 nm pump laser light by barium
borate crystals to create a Bell state to demonstrate quantum entanglement. Looking at the coinci-
dences and calculating the Clauser, Horne, Shimony, and Holt (CHSH) value called S, we see that
our results must come from entanglement.

I. INTRODUCTION

Famously quoted as “spooky action at a distance” by
Einstein in 1935, quantum entanglement has been a mys-
tery that divided the scientific community. By comparing
results from the quantum world to classical physics, you
will see a distinct difference. Quantum entanglement al-
lows information and characteristics of two particles to
be dependent on one another. One way entangled pairs
are produced is through the use of barium borate crystals
(BBO crystal). Spontaneous parametric down conversion
(SPDC), within the BBO crystals creates two photons
with similar polarization. This means that the probabil-
ity of detecting a photon in one detector is dependent on
the detection of the polarization of the polarizer for the
other detector.

This experiment demonstrates the polarization depen-
dency between the two detectors and the coincidence
counts. In measuring the coincidence count, one can de-
termine the value for the correlation function for each
of the sub-experiments, eventually violating the Clauser-
Horne-Shimony-Holt (CHSH) inequality, defying the ex-
istence of underlying local hidden variables.

FIG. 1: Layout of the experiment with the third block
(QuED Block) out of frame. The box in red is the

Source Block and the box in blue is the Collimation
Block

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

As shown in FIG. 1, the setup of the experiment can
be broken down into three blocks; the source electronics
and optics, the redirecting and collimation of the entan-
gled pairs, and the quantum entanglement Demonstrator
(QuED). The source emits a pump light that is passed
through multiple optics to allow for the SPDC of pho-
tons. Due to the spatial and long-pass filters along with
compensation optics, the entangled pairs, no matter the
polarization orientation, will reach the optical fiber at
the same time and then are detected at the QuED- which
does the coincidence and single counts counts.

a. Source Block

The source diode laser produces photons with a wave-
length of 405 nm and a vertical polarization is immedi-
ately passed through a lens (which is then redirected by
two mirrors) as demonstrated in FIG. 2. The pump laser
is directed through a half wave plate to shift the polariza-
tion from a vertical one to a 45 degree angle. This is so
that when the pump laser is sent to the BBO crystal, the
photon has an equal probability of down converting in
either of the BBO crystals to remove any bias of emitted
entangled pairs.

Due to the process of SPDC not occurring at the
same location spatially, a set of compensation crystals
are placed, one before and one after, in order to counter-
act the effects of SPDC occurring in one crystal or the
other as seen in FIG. 2. SPDC is an optical process that
divides one pump photon into two photons, each with half
the initial energy of the initial photon; the end result is
two photons with twice the wavelength of the pump pho-
ton. This is a rare process within the BBO crystal with
only 1 in every 1011 photons that transmit through the
BBO going through SPDC. The initial polarization of the
pump beam becomes the |ψ+〉 Bell state; where each pair
of entangled photons have the same polarization.
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FIG. 2: Diagram of the layout of the Source Block and
the development of the Bell state. Note the two cones

for the photon pairs of the first and second BBO crystal
do not align. The two compensating YVO crystals are

needed to align the cones due to this disparity.

b. collimation Block

After the pump beam goes through SPDC, the beam
must be colomated in order to be studied. FIG. 2 shows
the cones that are produced by SPDC of the entangled
pairs. Its important to note that due to conservation of
momentum the pairs will end up on either side of the
cone. Therefore, to observe the pairs, mirrors are placed
at the edge of the cone on either side so that the entangled
pairs will be reflected towards the couplers together. A
longpass filter is placed right in front of the colomator
to block any photons with smaller wavelengths then the
ones we are testing for. This includes any of the pumps
laser or any stray light. In front of the filters are placed
the polarizers which will be used to take a CHSH value.
This will allow us to eliminate the majority of the noise
or unwanted light to enter the coupler so that we are
observing photons that went through SPDC. The coupled
photons are then sent through an optical fiber to the
QuED.

c. QuED Block

The QuED uses two avalanche detectors within each
arm to observe photons and notes the arrival times of
when one detector fires versus the other. When both
detectors fire within a coincidence window of 30 ns, the
QuED counts it as a coincidence. The QuED is then ran
to count the number of times per second that there is a
coincidence and plots it on the screen.

By comparing the coincidences of different angles of the
polarizers, we can calculate a value of the CHSH inequal-
ity and compare it to the results of classical experiments
to see if our source is entangled or not.

III. THEORETICAL

Based on previous experiments, we know that we will
be able to violate the CHSH inequality. The detector
will see coincidence counts that are only plausible if we
assume there are non-local variables that will influence
each other.

As stated before, due to the characteristics of the
BBO crystal we are observing a |ψ+〉 Bell state, which
means that the photons emitted will have identical
polarizations. Appendix VII a shows that a rota-
tion will not effect the |ψ+〉 Bell state. Therefore,
|ψBell〉=|ψ+〉= 1√

2
(|V〉|V〉+|H〉|H〉) for all angles. This

means that we can do this experiment from any angle
without having to worry about the entanglement of the
source.

The probability of detection of two photons with ver-
tical polarizations with polarizer A and polarizer B set
to α and β respectively, would be:

PV V (α, β) =
1

2
Cos2(α− β) (1)

when collapsing the Bell State as described in Appendix
VII b. We can then expand upon those same polarizer
angles, α and β, and find the expected value for the cor-
relation function:

E(α, β) = PV V + PHH − PV H − PHV (2)

where PV V is the probability of two vertical photon
coincidences in the total number of coincidences and so
on for the other variations. By substituting into Eq. 2
described in Appendix VII c, we get a simplified equation
for the Correlation Function as:

E(α, β) = cos [2(α− β)]. (3)

Now to check for our classical physics violation we must
check this against the CHSH inequality. This inequality
won’t hold true for any experiment that observes vari-
ables with non-locality to them. The CHSH equation
is:

S = |E(α, β)−E(α, β′)|+ |E(α′, β)+E(α′, β′)| ≤ 2, (4)

where α, β, α′, and β′ are all angles for the polarizers
A and B. This equation is useful because We know we
are observing an entangled source whenever we violate
this inequality. Expanding the CHSH equation and then
simplifying it with equations derived from Eq. 3, we can
see that our theoretical S value will be defined as S =

|Cos(2(α−β))−Cos(2(α−β′))|+|Cos(2(α′−β))+Cos(2(α′−β′))|
(5)

Now let there be a constant discrete difference between
each angle being ∆ (β=α+∆, α′=β+∆, and β′=α′+∆).
We can now plug in with our newly defined variables into
Eq. 6, shown in Appendix VII d, and get a new function
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FIG. 3: Fits of the Four Trials

(a) C(0,β) =112.6Cos2[-15.71-0.832β]+0.238 (b) C(45,β) =74.52Cos2[27.98-0.895β]+3.526

(c) C(90,β) =77.30Cos2[84.48-0.961β]-0.173 (d) C(135,β) =90.06Cos2[137.31-1.038β]+2.584

of S that’s dependent on ∆ and defined as:

S(∆) = |Cos(2∆)− Cos(6∆)|+ |2Cos(2∆)| (6)

We can see from FIG. 4 in Appendix VII d that we can achieve values as high as 2
√

2, the Tsirelson’s bound, and as
low as 0. This means that despite it being an non-classical source as shown by it being greater than 2 at some values
of ∆, you can also get values that are lower than 2. This is important because despite the CHSH value being less than
2, you cannot rule out an entangled source. One of the locations we achieve greatest violation of the CHSH inequality
is when we define ∆ as π

8 . Therefore we will use ∆ = π
8 as the angle that we will be using for measurements.
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IV. MEASUREMENTS

Measurements were taken using the QuED by running
the pump laser continuously. The first trial started with
polarizer A (angle α) and B (angle β) at 0◦, and after
25 seconds collimator B was blocked so that β can be
changed by 10◦. This was then repeated until all 360◦ of
β was observed- at which it marked the conclusion of the
first trial. The second, third, and forth trials were identi-
cal but with α starting at 45◦, 90◦, and 135◦ respectively.

These angles were selected to maximize our calculable
entanglement. The theoretical model suggests that we
should select the α′ to be 45◦. This is to satisfy the
α′=2∆ where ∆=π

8 . Since the correlation function also
relates to the perpendicular of α, we also needed to run
trials for α⊥ and α′⊥, hence α=90◦ and α=135◦.

We then used a coding software to tag the starts and
ends of each discrete angle pairs and take indices of where
these events occurred. Check Appendix VII e for the raw
data with markers and averages. These same indices were
used to take the average coincidence counts over that
time period.

The fits were then used for coincidences that are used
to calculate a CHSH value to check for a violation of
CHSH inequality, which determines if the source we are
observing is non-classical.

V. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

When looking at the raw data graphs the single counts
appear to oscillate with some sort of angular dependence.
The altering singles counts in a periodic fashion can likely
be explained by the signal laser walking away from the
collimator. After creating fits for the whole 360◦, its
obvious that there are periodic errors in the fits as well
as described in Appendix VII f. Due to our hypothesis of
this error occurring due to the beam walking, we want to
try to limit what we are studying to a time where there is
little change in single counts to try to reduce the effects
of walking on the coincidence counts. We then decreased
the angles that we are observing to the first 180◦ - β
between 0◦ and 180◦.

Due to the high singles count rates for both detectors,
there will miscounts for coincidences when the two de-
tectors fire within the coincidence window just due to
randomness. These can be calculated as Dark Counts =

(SingleCount1)(SingleCount2)(CoincidenceWindow)
(7)

This value of dark counts can then be subtracted to see
the true counts. Averaging the true coincidences between
the start and stop index of each angle pair and plotting
it against a changing β we can compare the trials. Each
trial was then fitted to the expected Cos2(α-β). The
fits, aCos2(b-cβ)+d, include more parameters to check

for verical and horizontal shifts. These fits are plotted
against the trials in FIG. 3.

One error that was found after conclusion of the fits is
that we saw that there was underlying error with polar-
izer A. It was different from the angles that we thought
we were putting as the ”reference angle” in the Cos2(α-
β) as it should just be the angle of α. We are not sure
where these originate but it is likely due to us severely
limiting the fit to a small number of angles.

Another feature of the fits is that the coefficient before
β were right around one for the fits. A fit around one
signifies that when β was rotated in the experiment, then
the fit would result in a change in the fit by the effects
of β changing by the same rotation.

The low vertical offsets tell us that we have high vis-
ibility where we are observing. The theoretical model
should follow Cos2(α-β) so when α-β is 90, 180, etc, then
we should see no coincidences. The fit represents this
through very small vertical offsets for all of the trials.

The final characteristic of the fits is the amplitude and
they all appeared to be around the same besides α=0◦.
For the other trials, this was expected as we hoped to
not create any angular bias for coincidence counts and
our theoretical expectations say the same.

Despite our best efforts, α=0◦ seems to be influenced
by the higher single counts as it is the one that has the
most errors for difference between the fit, theoretical, and
the results.

From these fits we can now calculate a CHSH value
as shown in Appendix VII g to be 2.720. Through error
propagation we found the standard deviation for our S
value to be .154.

VI. CONCLUSION

By achieving a value for S that violates the CHSH in-
equality, we have experimentally proven that there are
characteristics of photons that are in fact non-local. We
also showed that the peaks of the coincidence rates occur
when the difference between the two angles are zero and
the smallest when the difference is 90◦. This is consis-
tent with our theoretical model which showed that there
should be a Cos2(α-β) relationship for the coincidence
counts. Finally, the calculated coefficients (a, b, c, and
d) in our fit of aCos2(b-cβ)+d were consistent with what
is theoretically expected.

Using fits from the data that we calculated we found
S=2.720+/-0.154. We were able to statistically signifi-
cant data to violate Bell’s inequality by 4.68 standard
deviations.

In the case of this experiment being repeated, there
will be a great emphasis to try to reduce the oscillations
in single counts, and a greater number of counts would be
taken along with a decreasing the step size between an-
gles. For future study, this experiment can be expanded
by introducing a Mach-Zehnder in one of the arms to-
wards the QuED to prove single photon interference.
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VII. APPENDIX

a. The effects of a rotation of an angle δ on |ψ+〉.

A rotation of δ alters the Bell state polarizations by:

|Vδ〉=Cos(δ)|V〉+Sin(δ)|H〉 |Hδ〉= -Sin(δ)|V〉+Cos(δ)|H〉

This effect on the whole Bell state would then be:

|ψBellδ〉= 1√
2
(|Vδ〉|Vδ〉+|Hδ〉|Hδ〉)

|ψBellδ〉= 1√
2
(Cos(δ)|V〉+Sin(δ)|H〉)(Cos(δ)|V〉+Sin(δ)|H〉)+ 1√

2
(-Sin(δ)|V〉+Cos(δ)|H〉)(-Sin(δ)|V〉+Cos(δ)|H〉)

First half of equation= 1√
2
(Cos(δ)|V〉+Sin(δ)|H〉)(Cos(δ)|V〉+Sin(δ)|H〉)

= 1√
2
(Cos2(δ)|V〉|V〉+Cos(δ)Sin(δ)|V〉|H〉+Cos(δ)Sin(δ)|H〉|V〉+Sin2(δ)|H〉|H〉)

Second half of equation=+ 1√
2
(-Sin(δ)|V〉+Cos(δ)|H〉)(-Sin(δ)|V〉+Cos(δ)|H〉)

= 1√
2
(Sin2(δ)|V〉|V〉- Cos(δ)Sin(δ)|V〉|H〉- Cos(δ)Sin(δ)|H〉|V〉+ Cos2(δ)|H〉|H〉)

Similar cross terms will simplify with each other resulting in:

|ψBellδ〉= 1√
2
(Cos2(δ)|V〉|V〉+Sin2(δ)|H〉|H〉+Sin2(δ)|V〉|V〉+Cos2(δ)|H〉|H〉)

|ψBellδ〉= 1√
2
(|V〉|V〉+|H〉|H〉)=|ψBell〉

A rotation has no effect on the |ψ+〉 state.

b. Probabilty of Specific Polarizations

The probability of detecting a coincidence when both photons are vertical:

PV V (α,β)=|〈Va|〈Vb||ψBell〉|2

= |[〈V|Cos(α)+〈H|Sin(α)] [〈V|Cos(β)+〈H|Sin(β)] 1√
2
[|V〉|V〉+|H〉|H〉]|2

= 1
2 |[〈V|〈V|Cos(α)Cos(β)+ 〈V|〈H|Cos(α)Sin(β)+ 〈H|〈V|Sin(α)Cos(β)+ 〈H|〈H|Sin(α)Sin(β)] [|V〉|V〉+|H〉|H〉]|2

= 1
2 |Cos(α)Cos(β)+Sin(α)Sin(β)|2

= 1
2 Cos2(α-β)

In a similar Fashion: PHH(α,β)= 1
2 Cos2(α-β) PV H(α,β)= 1

2 Sin2(α-β) PHV (α,β)= 1
2 Sin2(α-β)
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c. Simplifying Correlation Function

The correlation equation can be rewritten with the equations from Appendix VII b as:

E(α,β)=PV V +PHH -PV H -PHV

E(α,β)= 1
2 Cos2(α-β)+ 1

2 Cos2(α-β)- 12 Sin2(α-β)- 12 Sin2(α-β)

E(α,β)=Cos2(α-β)+ Sin2(α-β)

E(α,β)=Cos[2(α-β)]

d. Simplifying CHSH Inequality

S=|Cos(2(α-β))-Cos(2(α-β′))|+|Cos(2(α′-β))+Cos(2(α′-β′))| with a constant difference between angles as defined:

β=α+∆, α′=β+∆, and β′=α′+∆

Rewriting these variables we can see that β=α+∆, α′=α+2∆, and β′=α+3∆

S(∆)=|Cos[2(α-(α+∆))]-Cos[2(α-(α+3∆))]|+|Cos[2((α+2∆)-(α+∆))]+Cos[2((α+2∆)-(α+3∆))]|

S(∆)=|Cos[-2∆]-Cos[-6∆]|+|Cos[2∆]+Cos[-2∆]|

and since Cos[x] = Cos[-x]

S(∆)=|Cos[-2∆]-Cos[-6∆]|+|2Cos[2∆]|

Once again we can see the identical to the conclusion from Appendix VII a, we can see that the initial angle that we

are observing from, α, is independent of entanglement.

FIG. 4: Here is a graph of how S varies with a changing ∆. We can see that there are maximums
at ∆max = π

8 + kπ
2 and S(∆max) will result in S values of 2

√
2 with those values.
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e. Example of Marked Full Data Set

The following are the graphs of raw data from each trial. The single counts of polarizer B (blue) and coincidence
counts (orange) are graphed over time. The coincidence counts are multiplied by 10 for visibility. The green markers
are the indices where our program marked a start index and the red markers are the indices where our program
marked a stop index. The graph also shows the black line for the average singles counts and the average coincidence
count over each discrete angle pairs.

FIG. 5: Data set for α=0◦

FIG. 6: Data set for α=45◦
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FIG. 7: Data set for α=90◦

FIG. 8: Data set for α=135◦
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f. Fits over the whole 360◦

The following are graphs of the average coincidence counts for all four trials over the entire 360◦. We can see how
much of an effect the varying single count has on the coincidence counts as there is huge error between the data and
the fits. Notice the fits under and over represent in different parts. This is evidence of a cyclic error. Also see that
this error is less noticeable at angles where the peak in the singles counts align with a minimum in coincidence counts.
This is significant because its saying that the peak in single counts has a smaller effect on smaller coincidence values.

FIG. 9: Data set for α=0◦ in Red and α=90◦ in Blue

FIG. 10: Data set for α=45◦ in Blue and α=135◦ in Red
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g. Using 180 Best Fits to Find S

Here are the best fits for the four seperate models only using the first 180◦:

α0(β)=112.6Cos2[-15.71-0.832β]+0.238

α45(β)=74.52Cos2[27.98-0.895β]+3.526

α90(β)=77.30Cos2[84.48-0.961β]-0.173

α135(β)=90.06Cos2[137.31-1.038β]+2.584

E(α,β)=C(α,β)−C(α,β⊥)−C(α⊥,β)+C(α⊥,β⊥)
C(α,β)+C(α,β⊥)+C(α⊥,β)+C(α⊥,β⊥)

S=|E(α,β)-E(α,β′)|+|E(α′,β)+E(α′,β′)|

S=|E(α0,β22.5)-E(α0,β67.5)|+|E(α45,β22.5)+E(α45,β67.5)|

E(α0,β22.5)=C(a0,b22.5)−C(a0,b112.5)−C(a90,b22.5)+C(a90,b112.5)
C(a0,b22.5)+C(a0,b112.5)+C(a90,b22.5)+C(a90,b112.5)

=a0(22.5)−a0(112.5)−a90(22.5)+a90(112.5)
a0(22.5)+a0(112.5)+a90(22.5)+a90(112.5)

= 0.6649

E(α0,β67.5)=C(a0,b67.5)−C(a0,b157.5)−C(a90,b67.5)+C(a90,b157.5)
C(a0,b67.5)+C(a0,b157.5)+C(a90,b67.5)+C(a90,b157.5)

=a0(67.5)−a0(157.5)−a90(67.5)+a90(157.5)
a0(67.5)+a0(157.5)+a90(67.5)+a90(157.5)

= -0.7326

E(α45,β22.5)=C(a45,b22.5)−C(a45,b112.5)−C(a135,b22.5)+C(a135,b112.5)
C(a45,b22.5)+C(a45,b112.5)+C(a135,b22.5)+C(a135,b112.5)

=a45(22.5)−a45(112.5)−a135(22.5)+a135(112.5)
a45(22.5)+a45(112.5)+a135(22.5)+a135(112.5)

= 0.7042

E(α45,β67.5)=C(a45,b67.5)−C(a45,b157.5)−C(a135,b67.5)+C(a135,b157.5)
C(a45,b67.5)+C(a45,b157.5)+C(a135,b67.5)+C(a135,b157.5)

= a45(67.5)−a0(157.5)−a135(67.5)+a135(157.5)
a45(67.5)+a45(157.5)+a135(67.5)+a135(157.5)

= 0.6179

S=|E(α0,β22.5)-E(α0,β67.5)|+|E(α45,β22.5)+E(α45,β67.5)|

S=|(0.6649)-(-0.7326))|+|(0.7042)+(0.6179)|=|1.3975|+|1.3221|=2.7196 > 2


